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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, CathoUcus vero Cognomen.”Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."-St. Tacian, 4th Century.
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Catijolir Ucrortr ïï'ïoXXfttfftLSÏÆ I YGONeVhI^REST^common name of the Church of England, Elmrcb If «be thonld continue to blad htr "" * Jir.ai.
they have been in reality independent “'“'’‘t".*,"1. eIde”. doctrine, which The death I» announced of IDs E.nln- 
Ohurchea, though holding to the Book terlea have openfy'rcjected 1” 0' * enee Ca,dlnal Jjbn Henry Newman, who,
of Common Prayer, It i. very probable — aft** 1 long illnete at Birmingham, sue-
that a union will be effected, though it Last we*h we were honored with a cumbed to pneumonia on the evening of 
waa very natural that, being independent vl,lt from Meters. O’Nealil, of Parla ; the 11th inst. 
in the paat, there would be divergence ®on,n' °f Hamilton ; and Quilllnan, of The deceased Prince of the Church 
in doctrine and discipline in course of Nl»g«* fall. ; auditor, of the Grand born In London, Eng., In 1801, HU father 
time if the independence were to be CoaDcil ot Canada of the C. M. B, A. was a banker and well-to-do. He patted 
continued. Such divergence is the A'd tbe,e gentlemen have been connected hie boyhood In the great city, and had the 
natural consequence of the principle of ““f ïe*n with the association and have advantage from bis earliest years cf the 
independent National Ohurchea, The dur*nK that time taken a deep interest In best educitlonal facilities his time cffsred, 
present movement ought to be, in the tbe R°od work, by precept and example From earliest childhood he showed a 
minds of consistent and earnest Chris- eer,*B8 extend its sphere of nstfulnesa. | thoughtful disposition, and 
tians, an evidence that the essential 
unity of the Church of Christ absolutely 
calls for one Head, not of each National 
Church, but of the Universal Church of 
Christ. If isuch a head there be, and 
there must be such, he can be looked 
for only in St, Peter’s successor. Tae 
yearnings for unity now visible among 
Protestants are indubitable evidence 
that the aulhority of the Popo should 
never have been rejected.

for with Mr. U'adatono his fiienUMp had 
been most Intimate.

The Intimacy, however, was only sus
pended, not destroyed. A proof of this 
worth recording here is to be found In an 
Incident which occurred during the Car
dinal s illness. Ills Eminence expressed a 
wish, a little over a year ego. that a Ump 
of a certain make should he got for him, 
but efforts to find ft failed, 
learned by Mr. Gladstone, who was then 
visiting Birmingham to address a public 
meeting, and as he had just the lamp 
which was required, he sent it with his 
compliments to the sick Prelate.

Iu 1877 Dr. Newman was elected au 
honorary fellow of Trinity College, In 
1871» he was created a Cudlnal Deacon by 
Pope 1,90 XIII, The closing years of 1):. 
Newman’s life were speut In quiet 

Uls poetry holds a high reputation 
wherever the Eoglînh Un^irngo la rpokeu • 
but hti hymn, - Lead, Kindly Light,” Is so’ 
exquisite that It Is used tn the Churches 
of every denomination. These words of 
the hymn were peculiarly appropriate to 
the illustrious Cardinal In his la,t illness : 
"Tke Ulght Is dark, and X 

home ;
Lead thou ino on.”

His prayer contained in them has 
been finally fultiled. The hymn was 
wrttlen when be was thirty.two years ol
kr i"11'10 J'’UrUejblg fromSici,f ‘0 Eng 

His Eminence

It is not, but we will press noon any 
reader as yet m ignorance (which is an 
unblessed stale) ol the general run of 
the Cardinal a wntmg., since he cast oil 
his Angbcamsta, to read the •• Lectured 
on the Present Position of Catholics iu
ci?gù“"h ' ,, prophesy the feeling ex. 
oiled by their perutal will bn 
mingled amassment and delight 
meut at their enormous 
light in their 
and artifice.

These lectures are an admirable ex
ample of Dr. Newman’s favorite method, 
they are not concerned with the truth 

CaiholiciSxu, they do not even deny 
n terms the truth of Protestantism. 

Logically, (heir effect would remain the 
same had they br«n written by, let us 
a»y, Dr. Maitland or Mr. Hose. It is 
apparently a light-hearted hock, 
in itemendous spirits, bubbhn 
with fun, decorated 
fancies—yet what
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Ann his name It John Frsier. John 

Fraser lives In Toronto, and he Is secre 
tary of what Is styled the Orange battal
ion. Whatever that may ;be, and what- 
•rer Ita objects, John Eraser keeps reso 
lately to himself, although we may fairly 
assume that It it an organization of over
heated illiteracy which It prone to be 
very warlike and demonstrative In time 
of profound peace. Oa the 30sh of July 
John Fraser wrote a letter to the Mayor 
of Toronto In which he stated that the 
6th of August was appointed for a parade 
of Irish Catholic societies in that city. 
John Fraser want on to say with a tear In bis 
eye as big as the drop In bis pen that those 
societies on previous occasions did not 
carry the Union Jack; therefore the 
Grange battalion deputed John Fraser to 
write to His Worship to know whether he 
would advise the Emeralds to do so, add 
log that each a course might be advisable 
for the sake of peace and order and also 
to show respect for the flag we live under. 
The Chief Magl.trate advised John Fraser 
that he had no power. We might here 
remark that twenty-four years ego when 
the country was Invaded, a whole bat
talion of John Frasers marched proudly 
from the Queen City to Fort Erie, the 
Union Jack Hying gtyly over their heads. 
As soon as they came in sight of the 
enemy the John Frasers and the Hag made 
all haste beck to Toronto. Allot which 
showeth thet very little confidence is to be 
placed In the prowess of atreet braggarta 
end bulliea.

Bui would the carrying of the Union 
Jack prevent a breach of the peace 1 The 
Catholic aocletiea did parade, and the II ig 
waa carried, and, notwithstanding ten 
thousand John Frasers, we are told, 
tamed out with murder In their eyes and 
sticks and etonei in their hands, the object 
being to assault the members of the Cath 
ollc societies who were, In the evening, 
carrying on the celebration they had In 
hand In a moat orderly and Inoffensive 
fashion. The fighting, however, 
fined to the police and the hoodlums, ard 
many a John Fraser awoke next morning 
with aveiy sore head.

Thk dally press of Toronto, with the 
exception of the Mail, had aome very 
aeyere commenta on the conduct of the 
ten thousand hoodlums. We could not 
expect the Mail to take a aland against 
the rowdies. That It Is an enterprising 
paper we admit, but when occaelon calls 
for a description of Orange escapades the 
reporter is instructed to be near sighted, 
and the editor, the dear good soul, could 
not make comments on such displays. 
All his time Is occupied la pouring 
the editorial pronouncements of the vil
lage papers of the Province of Quebec.

How comes It, though, that there 
ten thousand hoodlums In the city of 
Toronto—Toronto the Good—the city of 
grand Public schools and James L Hughes 
—the city of Goldwln Smith, Dr. Wild 
and J umbo Campbell—the city of Sabbath 
observance and goody-goodlnesa—the 
city where street cars are tied up on the 
Lird’a day—the city where the size of the 
Church directory would almost take one’s 
breath away—the city of Salvation Army 
bowlings, and corner and park preaching 
by night and by day—the city of pro 
traded meetings, tea meetings, bible 
meetings, missionary meetings, straw, 
berry festivals and love feasts—the city 
where Meyor Howland had a scriptural 
text on his office door—the city that turns 
up Its evangelical nose at the sinfulness 
of other cities, and the prlmltlvenees of 
Catholic Quebec. Ten thousand hood, 
lams ! How comes It ? Is it not full 
time that the clerical mad-cape would take 
a glance about them and put their house 
in order ? Would It not be a blessing 
were a little “ Quebec medicovellam ” in. 
troduced Into tho body politic of Toronto, 
a city honeycombed with all manner of 
secret societies, many of them of the 
most villainous pattern, 
assuredly very serious and momentous 
work ahead for the parliaments of preach
ers who meet annually In Toronto—it is 
assuredly time they should cease their silly 
vaporing! about Pope and Popery and 
take steps to send missionaries amongst 
the ten thousand hoodlums who live In 
wretchedness and crime and misery and 
squalor and ignorance around and about 
them everywhere In the Queen City of 
the West.

The Church of England is now holding 
a meeting in Winnipeg for the purpose 
of consolidating into one Church the 
three divisione of the Church existing 
in Canada, end having their ecolesiasti- 
Oul centres at Montreal, Halifax and

ono of 
—amaze- 

force, ami de- 
coneummate literary skill

waa

This was

even as a boy
developed a strong tendency toward thro- 
logics! thought and research. As a lsd he 
attended a private rchool at Ealing, whence 
he wt nt to Trinity College, Oxford. Here 
he graduated with honors In else-les In 
1830. Being elected a fellow of UdelCsl- 
lege he came Iu contact with men who left 
their mark npon tho thought of tho time

we esu now say is, m.'y | “K Whlte,y 8nd 
the light of eternal glory may shine upon " 
him. In his time he had done 
brave deeds for God and country.

As WE go to press we learn that John 
Boyle O’Reilly, editor of the Boatou Tilot, 
Is dead. An overdose of chloral, 
told, was the cause. The American Cath
olic prees has lost Its brightest ornament. 
As an Irishman, editor, poet and cltlzon 
oi the great Republic, John BjyleO’Kelily 
had occupied an honored place in the 
first rank. All

written 
g over 

with countless 
it-, i, , , w,s ton task it setsell to perform 1 Nothing less than 
this, to loll back the grc». Pioteslant 
tradition ol the court, the h1Wj „f e0. 
ci.-ty anil literature ; to remove whole 
mountains cl prejudice : to c'.acro the 
i roleslant mind of all the ejimv iraces 
of slander ; to shiver in pieces the preju 
dices ol centuries, and to let Iho old 
IV* 0, l'-sgl:shm?u stand forth „„ a 
body of doctrine, and rule ol life, which, 
though possibly taise, nay, even danger
nï’ne1.8! î6t “0t demonstrably founded 
upon hu corruption ol man's heart, or 
direct y responsible lor every crimo in 
the calendar what a task ! Protestants 
though we are, we can scarcely forbear 
to cheer. 1 oo mastery displayed by Dr. 
Newman in grappling with it is beyond 
praise and without precedent. He is all 
that Burke is, and genuinely playful 
besides. He successfully conceals the 
prodigious effort he is making, and tho 
enormous ‘mporlanco of the verdict for
-n.'.M n° ‘S ,tri,.i°S' An abler hook it 
would be impossible to

we aie

provost of Oriel. In 1820 he 
bucsni) vice-Principal of St. Alban’s 

many I Hall order Wb.tely,
am far from

and a year
later tutor of his college and subse-

___ , quently examiner, In Is28 he became
THE OUTLOOK IN IRELAND, the Anglican incumbent of St.

The Liberal papers of Rome have been 
repeating so frequently and with pre
tended sorrow of tho Pope’s increasing 
feebleness and declining health that on 
•he Uth inst. the Holy Father deemed 
it advisable to celebrate High Mass in 
the Pauline chapel to give official 
tradiction to the rumors, 
despatches say :

“ It was made the occasion of a great 
State ceremony. Hie Holiness 
rounded by his entire court. Although 
he looked very pale it was evident that 
his health and mind are as vigorous as 
ever. He walked down the long aisle 
of the chapel with singular majesty of 
bearing and without the slightest assist 
ance. He even discarded the use of the 
heavy walking cane he has so invariably 
used of late.”

The Roman correspondents of the 
Catholic papers are unanimous in assert
ing that the Holy Father'» health is 
excellent and that the

Mary's,
Oxford, which position he held for four-The Tory party in England are now

so dissatisfied with the Government and teen >ear8- Ee developed great power 
so conscious of defeat at the next elec- 88 1 Preacber and attracted the admiring 
•ion that they aro completely demora- attenUon of the country. Early in his 
hied, bring split into three factions mcumbcnc? of St. Mary’s he became 
which are at the present moment irre- lntlmat('ly ^aociated with Pusey, Keble 
conciiable, namely, the followers re- and olher ardent y°UDg m-n destined 
spectively of Sir Randolph Churchill ,00n to become leaders with him in the 
and Messrs. Balfour and Qoschen! ■Pr80|ar'an movement. This movement 
Meanwhile the Liberal-Unionists are WM in °Pl,0Bitl0n to the tendencies of 
returning to Mr. Gladstone’s leadership, of th® Broad Church party, and took the
and the leaders of the Liberals are con’ torm of the Publication of a series of We ^uote from a famous English liter, 
fident of success. It is very positively pan,pblet8 °° ‘he true faith and discip „ ,
stated that Messrs. Chas. S. Parnell and llne "h,ch ebou,d b® found “ the Church upon English literature, we^ùaîbê ae^ 
Justin D McCarthy will have portfolios 01 . ln the preparation of this tooreelettt as he was himself, and cutour-
in the Liberal Government which is "ror^* himself and tho divines ergaged 86*Yea adrift from the Oxford Movement, 
looked for to be established, as Mr with bitn directed ^eir attention more fromthe^lnit^ C,*16"1 hVC*8t~ 
Gladstone relics greatly on their assist, ‘haD divine, had lo^et U^r^^f.tVu\Ye^ra.W?tryt

ance in framing a Home Rule Bill ““tierto done to tho teachings ol the a®®m ungracious to do this, an-» in our 
which will be satisfactory to Ireland early Church and to the e'.udy of the milder moods, it is certainly hard, The 

It would certainly not settle thé de Fathers of the earliest ages. memories ol those days are most musi.
mand for Home Rale if an unsatisfactory rtudy by degrees, to tbelr great them .°Yh7st ffi^e who ^Lês^fmTm8

measure were introduced, and this con '“tprlse, brought them to the conscious- orles hod an aroma clingirg to (he 
sidération leads to the belief that these neee lhat at »U events many doctrines l™1"® rccord? of 8 time when taste, 
rumors, to which credence is generally which the English Reformation had ro tZZSJroa^of °V"
given, are correct. There are none of iected| attributing them to various dates, troversy. The history ol “religious 
the members of the Irish National Party from tke fifth to tho thirteenth centuries, ‘bought and emotion in this country Is 
whose appointment to the Cabinet would were, really the teachings of tho Piimllive u“uall.y "° harsh, crude, and vulgar, that 
give more general satisfaction than the Church, and cf the Church of every sue its memorY6 Cn °f al1 thia Priza 
two who have been pointed out; for eincfl' As a natural const qucnco they become morn and more’d qhcu 11°° a‘n (Tat 
though Irishmen themselves might pos Wcre forced to accept them, and they laat impossible to recall the past, and to 
sibly make another choice if they were be86u to *«« that the formularies of the r‘*produce artificially the very peculiar 
solely to be consulted, the moderation EitsblUhed Chnrch were purposely am- raunded’the Ox'foH ,that, eur";
and prudence of these two would prob- “«-y respects, so as to exdude hecom^îra^rX

ably give most satisfaction to the Liberal ,u,rcely belief from Its pale. ties will seem less beautiful, and the
party generally, while the people of Ire Ose of tho tracts Issued by the assoch- ^di,Vea,6ti,l‘ oddtr' Uven the "Apol. 
land would have full confidence in them “cn created special sensation through tho pleases. pUZZ'° moro tban il

Of course all this would depond upon cocntry, »,z- : No. 90, which was written Newman’s great literary characterie- 
the results of the election, which might bi Newman himself, and argued that sub. !,CB’ "h,ch Place him in the very fore- 
possibly not bo what is expected, though *«‘pHon to tho articles of the Church of i* 0l. E"glUb 8ulhcrs, Ills force, his 
tho probabilities all point that way. It England was not incompatible with hold- oYmnenYnrYnotmt--InoL.lT”'1 ,hJS 
10 Slated that the Uoioniets intend to lnR mtnJ °I ‘bo doctrines of the "Roman “ Apologia ” (1801), or in the “ Ès^ay on 
make a desperate effort to win, oven in Catholic Church.” This brought into Development " (18-1Ô), or in the "History 
the Nationalist constituencies, in which actively hostile form a feeling which hod °f„lbe Ariana ” d™), or even in the 
owing to the large Nationalist majorities, ^r some time existed wifely among the tMngsCoTleaut;™coid bezi/v ïa 
all hope was abandoned by them during Pe°P,a ‘b“ ‘b« tendency of the Ttactarlan «re, but in th/’hocks he hL ZnUen 

ye elections. It is not likely, however, mo7eIB<»nt was to Romanizs tho Church 6™ce b'° m'Rd has swung at ense in tho 
that they will succeed in winning any oI England. Tract 90 was condemned by ancbo?'aBe ol Rome, sir ce he cast off the 
constituencies in the South and West, tb" U-d™ralty authorities, and under the ffis" Lorn ur/s nn raiT"1 Yn‘Ude : in 
where the Nationalist feeling is most C3ama ”klcb bis effutts had provoked Catholics in 1“ gîand’’’(mn^in0^ 
intense, and is becoming more so daily ; Nezmanrezignedbis living and went Into 11 Lectures on Anglican Difficulties” 
and, even in the North, the Irish mem. rotilcai<mt. (1850), in his tiiree books on " Univer.

£ Z:ZZTD: 0,glit8 °De °r Fjr,h3r 8tady 0f th- “biect. led him 8Se7rmonCshiUtgo’’Uo seats, besides retaining those the, to the conclusion that the true Church (I860), in hi, •'Discussion,“ind Argu- 
possess already. The probability i, cou’d not exist without eubmle.lon to the “«”‘«”,(1872) Tho contrast between
therefore, rather that the present eucceeaor of S;. Peter, and ln 1845 ho ‘ An«Ucan ?n<1 ‘he Catholic writer is
Nationalist majority will be in- definitely became a Catioffc. ^YtTator. U IBhiik® tb« of
creased from 86 to 8ft nr on rp. , ffj" waters. Iho one restrained, at
instead of h«in. a j t. 90' Three years later he was ordained priest ‘‘“es uneasy, eminently unpopular, re-
be a nH. T g, Y“Y - 11 WOuld and WM appointed head of the oratory M ^,8°™ the‘rodden Pa‘b« ot feeling 
be a pity if, while England, Scotland Bltmimzham r.... v, , , . *, ‘he other exuberant, though never re-
tod Wales increase the following of Mr Brnmnfnn n 5 founded the dundant, triumphant, sometimes almost
Gladstone, Ireland should faff .hn,t ,7\y’ '“,d afterw,rd* »• *? “,e P“ch of boi.terousnese, sweep, 
even to a small decree «J »hort, paired to the new oratory at E-Jgbaaton, a|ong, marshalling hie forces, polishing 
Y “ . *™EU degree’ of the “«jont, near Birmingham. This was his work for ep:gra“e’ a°d “«king his appeals no
whioh she gives him now. There seems a lone nerlod broken n e, ,7 * longer to the scholar and theologian and
to be no fear that this will be the ease. In D,fbffn hem «« ,1^ ' deDCe g0®r’ but t0 ‘he man in the
The Nationalists have not been idle in k Dublin from 1854 to I8u8, as rector of etreet-the rank and hie of humanity, 
reviewing the votera’ list, .nk r d ^ the Ca‘bollc university there. On return. „ ln reading these writings of CardLal

wing me votera lists, and from all ing to England he wrote hi. Newman's, to some only of which we
quarters they give assurances that their Aoologia Pro Vita Baa l„ ,„,i„ , , have 8Pecia,,J referred, the great quality

-ÆïiXSiS Uwa—wa—* SEE
out his promised measures of reform J do.f tbe ‘w«“‘y-fire or thirty with him ; it is his servant, not bis mas7 
whioh are so much needed volumes which have proceeded from his ”r- But hie readers are not conscious

appearance of coming to an end if we a y ’ yet not alone does he reason. The subjects whioh delight Dr. Newmaii 
are to judge b, those of the bye elections , e‘reMm he w*8 unequalled, and his "e not theological or purely philosopbi- 
which are most recent. Even dnrin. celebrated ««casm against Achllll, the SL "ubleo.tB> but ‘hose mixed quee- ihe iast week the Eaet Diefail" 2g Ital,“ aP"“a‘® Pr'a-‘ aad r.voiutffinist, £^5 » gfi ^ 

marthenehire returned Mr. Thomas, who ,Wh.° pa“ed ,lhrough En8*tod delivering minds and form the7Btaple of thei™ be
ta a Liberal, without opposition. A Lib. i U”* *g* D,t h1' motber Church, will l'ef», prejudices, and preposseeeione. In 
eral wae returned for the eame constitui !°ng ^ rl“eml>ered. Dr. Newman was .®h*i!”g "!,th s“bJ®°‘“ ot this kind, this 
eno, before, .bowing that it has not h81Y ' fiaed °“ thk occaeion> b“‘ M» with PaYffs °sad P‘!f »m r1®
changed ita policy during the last four v0h1111’1' ‘flrjrt' W6re "ilb all.‘b® enthufiaem .^"emplo^MÎ
years, and there is no sign that the party “ f ® by Df• NOman’s masterly ‘b® devices of the greatest of advocates 
is in doubt about the issue of the comine Mpolate of hl* eTl1 ®baracter. Yet he displays the knowledge and appositenoss 
eon test. It ia this atrong confidence of w,e b,)th humorous and kind-hearted. It world* .“ed man of tb®
the Irish people in the issue which wlth 8teat '*gt®‘ ‘hat he deemed It his subject with'iheTailhe'd’Ya'le0 ofY 
make» them so patient under the many “««>«7 to Write a refutation of William great leader of Parliamentary debate 
outragea inflicted by the present coer- Ewlrt Gladstone’s unjust etteok upon the r° P™T® words, if proof be needed"

-Ïr-K ^

was a favorite with Pro. 
testants as well as Catholic», and hia 
elevation to I he Uirilinalate was hailed 
with eatisfemion by all alike.

His name has ever been associated 
with two others, who will, him are ac 
knowlcdged to have been the leading 
intellectual spirits of England, Cardinal 
Henry Edward Manning and William 
Ewart Gladstone.

May the deceased Prince of the 
C.turch euj jy eternal repose 1

con. 
The cable

was sur

name.

TUE c. m. U. a.
The time approaches for the holding 

of conventions of the governing bodies of 
to® Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. 
Tue Supreme Council meets at Niagara 
t ails, N, Y, in October, and the Grand 
Csuncil of Canada in Montreal on Tues, 
day, the 2nd of September. Manyques. 
tions of considerable import will 
due attention at these 
society has prospered in the 
fying manner since its 
about thirteen

concern con 
stantly expressed by the Liberal journals 
is only feigned. It is to be expected 
that he would show signs of increasing 
age, and that he should be less robust 
than formerly, as he is now eighty years 
of age, but tho alarming statements 
which are so frequently made are purely 
sensational.

secure 
meetings. The 

most grati- 
organization 

years ago and untold good 
effected in the amelioration of tbe con- 
uniou of widows and orphans ot deceased 
members. It may bo claimed that tho 
society has stood the test of time. It 
has paid promptly every liability, and 
the utmost confidence is felt in the 
a. curdy it offers to members by way of 
insurance. It is to be hoped that the 
deliberations shortly to take place will 
tend to make its useful career still more 
assured, if such

was con-

The latest cable despatch from London 
is to the effect that a portion of the army 
service corps attached to the garrison at 
Chatham have mutinied. They allege 
their sergeants were imposing vexatious 
and needless duties upon them without 
authority from superior officers. The 
men refused to parade, and barricaded 
themselves in a storehouse. Twenty 
were arrested and imprisoned. It is 
the third time within a fortnight that 
such mutinous maaiiostations have been 
exhibited, the first being that of the 
Guards, who were in consequence of their 
mutiny sent to Bermuda. The Guards 
have reached their destination in Ber

ate nsuda, and now delight in giving them
selves the designation of the “Mutinous 
Guards.” Tho Queen is reported to be 
deeply affected by the conduct of the 
Guard?, who were considered the most 
reliable body oi soldiers in the army. 
Away from homo they may become more 
tractable, but it is becoming more clear 
by these regrettable occurrences that 
the democratic spirit which is now pre. 
valent through the country cannot be 
kept out of the army, and that they 
must also be governed now more by the 
principle of the equality and fraternity 
of mankind than by arbitrary measures 
whioh the present generation refuses to 
endure. The conduct of tbe mutinous 
regiment» may result in useful measures 
of redress, and if so there will be a de
cided gain. Her Majesty has ordered a 
strict investigation into the causes of 
disaffection, and investigation will prob 
ably end in redress of any substantial 
cause for dissatisfaction.

Dr. Schaff, one of the foremost 
among the Presbyterian ministers of 
the United States, strikes the nail on 
the head in regard to the question of 
revision of the Presbytérien Confession 
of Faith. He knows what he is speaking 
of when he declares that that creed is 
no longer taught, and therefore no 
longer believed, even by the clergy. 
Hia reasoning ia certainly conclusive 
when he says in a letter recently written 
from Switzerland :

“No judicious Presbyterian minister 
preaches réprobation and preteiltlon ln the 
Churoh or In the catechetical class, or In 
the Sunday-school ; and, if he did, he 
would limit or destroy hte usefulness. 
Why, then, retain them ln the public 
Standouts, and require a solemn subscrip
tion to whet the subscribers either do not 
believe at til, or at least never dare to 
pteach ? The esuie of truth and honesty 
Imperatively demands an elimination of 
those features which sre now far more 
opj dctlontble and obnoxious than they 
ever ware before the recent discussion.

a thing were possible, 
means of yet further ex- 

teniiirg tho membership amongst 
Catholic people. The officers 
i. anada Grand Council have, 
all, faithfully performed their

and also be the

our
ol the 

one and
, . duties

during tbe pact two years The burden 
of the work, of course, falls to the lot of 
tbe Grand Recorder, and .we have yet 
to hear the first instance of dissatisfaction 
with the affairs of his office, 
deed are aware of the

over

Few in
vast amount of 

work that passes through the Recorder's 
hands in tho course of a year. Every 
new branch adds its quota of business 
to be done, and, when ws say that over 
fifty now branches have been organized, 
and are now in nourishing operation 
since the meeting in Toronto 
years ago, it will readily be conceived 
how

two

and responsible 
the duties of the office. 
Brown has been

onerous are
Brother

Canada’s Grand 
Recorder since the society was intro
duced into the Dominion. During these 
years he has made himself thoroughly 
familiar with every feature of the work. 
He is an acknowledged authority where- 
ever a constitutional tangle presents it- 
self, and his advice and direction are 
given guided by an experience and 
sound judgment most valuable in one 
holding such a position. When we add 
to this the fact that his hooka are 
models of neatness, order and 
ness, the members one and all have 
reason to congratulate themselves on 
the possession of such an officer. 
O'Connor, of Stratford, has held the 
reins of

;

corroct-

Bro.There is

power as Grand Presi
dent, for four years. His work has been 
a labor of love. It has been done well 
and conscientiously, and now that he is 
about to lay aside the burden, he de- 
serves the hearty thanks of tho mem
bers, one and all, because of the honor
able and straightforward manner in 
which every duty of President has been 
performed. We understand that Dr. 
MseOabo, Principal of the Normal 
school, Ottawa, has, after much solicita
tion, consented to allow himself to be 
placed in nomination for this important 
office. No matter from what point of 
view we may consider Brother Mac- 
Cabe—as a gentleman holding a very 
prominent post in the community, as a 
citizen, or as a member of the society— 
in every regard he appears to be 
eminently tilted for the position. oneour disposal.
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